Introduction
Nowadays, researches on Smart Environments represent interesting challenges in pervasive computing [1] . To deal with these challenges, many development paradigms have been suggested in the literature [2] . One of them is Services Oriented Computing [3] , which has been proposed as a solution for heterogeneous and changing environments. In spite of that, a number of challenges in controlling Smart Environments are still being explored by both industrial and academic communities. We distinguish two main problems in this context. The first one is how to describe the environment and devices that users, respectively, live in and interact with. The second one is the problem of modeling, composing, orchestrating and executing services in SRE, allowing users to control it. The present paper aims to provide solutions to these problems and proposes a generic global software framework for managing SRE. This framework embodies different elements that have been developed as follow.
Firstly, we have increased the accessibility of physical entities in SRE by providing well-defined programming interfaces. These interfaces include semantic support to give a high level common understanding of the environment. Secondly, we have implemented a service discovery engine in order to find automatically, in a SRE, the intended services and their providers. Thirdly, we have developed an original Domain Specific Language for designing and controlling the environment processes. It also allows us to create readyto-use templates for specific goals (e.g., energy saving). Finally, we have implemented a process execution engine for our DSL.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes a generic terminology for describing SRE. It will serve as the basis for the ontology and the domain language proposed later in Sections 5 and 6, respectively. These two sections constitute the core of the paper and they are introduced by a motivating scenario in Section 3 and a discussion about related work in Section 4.
Smart Residential Environment: Concepts and Definitions
An entity is a real world object, location or person. We say that an entity is smart when we associate a set of sensors and/or actuators to it. We say that a residential environment is smart when it embodies smart entities. More formally, we define an entity, a smart entity and a residential environment as follow: Definition 1 (Entity): An Entity is a 2-tuple E = <c, P>, where:
─ c is the category of the Entity; ─ P is a set of parameters.
The category is an object, a location or a person. P has required and optional parameters. The required ones are {entityID, entityName}. The optional parameters depend on the category. At a given point in time, the parameters values give information about the entity. We say that they represent the entity state.
Definition 2 (Smart Entity):
A Smart Entity is an entity with sensors and/or actuators. It is a 4-tuple SE = < c, P, S, A>, where:
─ c is the category; ─ P is a set of parameters; ─ S is a set of sensors; ─ A is a set of actuators.
Definition 2.1 (Sensor):
A sensor makes available smart entity parameters at a given point in time. It might have associated publishers. It is a 3-tuple S = <P, Q, U>, where: ─ P is a set of parameters; ─ Q is a set of queries; ─ U is a set of publishers. P has required and optional parameters. The required ones are: {sensorID, sensorName}. Queries are services provided by sensors. In order to execute a query, a sensor gets the parameters' values of the associated Smart Entity. Definition 2.1.1 (Publisher): A publisher produces a set of events.
Definition 2.1.1.1 (Event): An event occurs when a parameter value of a Smart Entity changes. An event is detected by a sensor and published by a publisher associated to this sensor.
Definition 2.2 (Actuator):
An actuator allows modifying smart entity parameters at a given point in time. It is a 2-tuple A = <P, C>, where:
─ P is a set of parameters; ─ C is a set of actions. P has required and optional parameters. The required ones are: {actuatorID, actuatorName}. Actions are services provided by actuators. In order to execute an action, an actuator modifies the parameters' values of the associated Smart Entity.
Definition 3 (Smart Residential Environment):
A Smart Residential Environment SRE is a set of Smart Entities.
Motivating Scenario
We explore the challenges of controlling SRE through a case study realized in the context of a smart home environment. It will serve as a guiding thread for the remaining of this paper. In this case study, we consider a smart home (see Figure 1 ) populated with a set of smart entities, including:
1. Smart Room. Each room (A, B, C) has two sensors. The first one is a Presence Detection Sensor, which detects the user presence and publishes an event when the associated state changes. The second one is a Temperature Sensor, which monitors the temperature and publishes an event when the associated state changes. Table 1 gives an example of how a Home Control System could use these smart entities in order to save energy (other possible examples would be: comfort, surveillance and access control, security, healthcare, etc.).
Table 1. Energy Saving Scenario
Time Description
T1
The faucet sensor informs the Home Control System that Jane starts her shower in Room C.
T2
The Home Control System triggers a timer to wait for 10 minutes.
T3
After 10 minutes, if the shower is still open, the system forces closing it.
T4
The Presence Detection Sensor informs the Home Control System that Jane quitted Room B.
T5
The Home Control System waits for 3 minutes, then switch off the lamp of Room B.
T6
The Temperature Sensor informs the Home Control System that there is a significant temperature change in Room A.
T7
The Home Control System checks if the current temperature in Room A is more than 18 and less than 22. Otherwise, the system takes the appropriate actions to bring the temperature between this interval.
T8
The Access Sensor of the entrance door informs the Home Control System that Jane quitted the home.
T9
The Home Control System configures the house in the best way to save energy taking into account Jane stored preferences and that there is nobody at home.
Services Orchestration Requirements and Challenges
Even if the previous scenario is quite simple, it demonstrates that there are some requirements to be satisfied in a home energy saving process. We present hereafter examples of such requirements:  There is a need to define a generic model of the smart space in order to clearly answer questions such as: what are the actuators and the sensors present in a home; to which smart entities are they attached to; and which are the services (actions, queries and/or events) that they might provide?  The functionalities of the actuators and sensors are implemented in different ways depending on the constructors. For example, to switch on a lamp, a constructor might provide an on operation, while another would call it switchOn. The question now being asked is how to enable a standard access to all those different physical components of a Smart Environment. A response to this question can be a middleware layer providing a service abstraction and application programming interface to these physical objects.  Since the system is designed to control services which are not known at the design time, hardware components (actuators and sensors) need a mechanism to describe themselves and their services. Thus, there is a need for an ontology-based [4] framework, which will help services' discovery and composition by providing them a standardized semantic and identification.  The decision making process could be a conditional set of actions that need to be taken in order to achieve the desired goal. For example, for a scenario where an inhabitant leaves the home, the decision maker could determine that it should turn off all the lights and reduce the temperature of the heating systems. Unfortunately, there is a lack of process languages which enable involved services, provided by actuators and sensors, to be under the control of a central process.  Process languages should provide control flow statements (while, if, pick, flow, etc.,), which allow for creating complex orchestration control scenarios.
Related Work
In the last years, several works have been proposed to address, from different points of view, the above presented problems. For instance, to ensure low-level communication, industrial approaches have proposed a number of physical and transport network protocols like Zigbee [5] . They have also provided middlewares that are deployed over those protocols to enable controlling devices' activities and data sharing [6, 7] . Such middlewares provide a service abstraction and application programming interface to facilitate and standardize the accessibility among the different environment devices. However, from the Smart Environment service discovery point of view, hardware components still need more mechanisms to describe themselves and their services in order to be automatically discovered and used.
At the application development level, a number of attempts related to the control of Smart Environments have been made. Manual composition approaches are generally used in a situation where the user has a well-defined process model [8] [9]. Processes are defined using a process execution language like BPEL4WS [10] or BPMN [11] . The problem with this approach is that it forces users to make tedious efforts in finding and understanding detailed knowledge about a lot of web service resources. Automatic composition approaches (without human involvement) are used when the user has no process model, but has a set of constraints and preferences. Several of such approaches have been introduced in the literature [2] , e.g., those based on Linear-time Temporal Logic (LTL) [12] , Artificial Intelligence planning [13] , or Rule-Based planning [14] . However, automatic composition is still viewed as a task of high complexity because of the rapid proliferation of available services to choose from, and the risks of drifting away from the initial user's goal. The third approach (which is close to ours) is called semi-automatic or interactive composition [15, 17] . In this kind of composition, the system usually helps users to find, filter, and integrate automatically the desired services by matching the users' requests with the available services. In addition, it enables end -users to interact continuously during the composition process. Some efforts like [18, 19] use semantic description and ontology to help in improving both discovery and composition operations. For further reading, [2] and [20] give a comparative review of services discovery, semantic annotation and arbitrary service composition techniques for Ambient Intelligence environments.
Finally, from the design point of view, applying software engineering concepts on Smart Environments is still in its early stage. Some initiatives have been taken such as activity diagram [21] and state machines [22] . Our approach is highly promising in this regard. We propose a modular, generic and extensible software architecture (see Figure 2) , which takes into consideration semantic aspects of a given Smart Residential Environment in order to build services composition scenarios to control it.
The Global Software Framework Architecture
We propose a global software framework solution to discover and use more efficiently the services provided by a given smart environment. Figure 2 gives an overview of our framework. It embodies the following elements and functionalities:  The user can choose a recommended generic process template from the Process Templates Repository. Templates are defined using pluggable domain ontologies, as well as our own domain specific language, which will be presented in Section 6.  The Process Generator converts the chosen template into an executable process.  At the execution stage, the concrete services of the given SRE have to be discovered according to their ontology.  It is possible for the final user to precise his context preferences through a simple Client User Interface.  The Execution Engine (e.g., Oracle BPEL Process Manager [23] ) is the runtime environment.
Figure 2. The Proposed Software Framework for Smart Residential Environments
There are two strong (but "reasonable") assumptions in our approach:
─ There is an ontology for the environment we want to control. It is needed to have a clear semantic description of the entities' properties and capabilities. It should describe the home resources, including household appliances, lights, windows, doors, etc., as well as their functions, such as turn-on/off, get-temperature, etc. Using such an ontology allows for discovering the needed services and for composing them correctly.
─ Each service of a device (either sensor or actuator) is provided through a WSDL [24] interface and proposes an OWL-S [25] description to discover and understand its operations in the context of the domain ontology.
Ontology for Discovery and Orchestration
An ontology is used to share a common view of a smart space. It d efines how actuators and sensors are related to smart entities (location, person or object) and which services (action, query or event) they provide. Using a common ontology ensures a good understanding of services and provides groundings to access them. According to the terminology of Section 2, our SRE ontology is modeled using the following concepts: Entity, Actuator, Sensor, Publisher and services: action, event, and query (see Figure 3) . These ontology concepts have the same definitions as those of Section 2.
Figure 3. Smart Residential Environment Ontology
We use OWL [4] (Web Ontology Language) to represent our SRE ontology. Each concept of the ontology is represented as an OWL Class. The hierarchy of Entities is clearly defined. Subclasses of the Entity concept are Location, Object, and Person. Subclasses can be further extended. For example, Lamp is a subclass of Object. The hierarchies of Actuators, Sensors, Publishers and Services (i.e., action, event and query) Classes are defined similarly. For example, switchOn and switchOff are subclasses of the action class. We have introduced additional property elements in order to enrich the model: An object Property links a class instance with another class instance, while a Data Property links a class instance with data values. For example, the Object property hasAction links an Actuator instance with a specific Action instance (e.g., a LampController instance with a switchOn instance). This enables the inference engine to automatically construct a representation of the real smart home, including its smart entities with their actuators and se nsors.
As an example, an extract of our SRE ontology, showing the relationship between a smart entity Lamp, an Actuator LampController and the corresponding services (switchOn and switchOff), is given in Figure 4 . 
The Discovery Matching Process Explained
As shown in Figure 2 , the process execution engine not only needs to have a precise idea of the involved services, but also has to be able to link them with the associated entities (through their actuators and/or sensors). This operation is performed in 3 steps:
1. The ontology is instantiated for a given real smart home.
2. When actuators and sensors are installed in a smart home, they publish the address of their WSDL files and semantic description documents in the service registry.
3. Upon starting, the execution engine invokes the discovery engine, which finds all the necessary services and matches them with their corresponding entities (see Figure 5 ). To perform this task, it uses an ontology inference mechanism (e.g., SPARQL query language [26] ). 
The GPL4SE 1 Domain Specific Language
Among the approaches used for programming devices, [27] proposes a macro language that extends Java in order to help developers with creating context -aware applications. [28] proposes an agent-based Domain Specific Language for controlling appliances and providing a single interface for each device. However, it does not efficiently support the management of events. Compared to composition languages like BPEL4WS and BPMN, our DSL supports a high degree of abstraction and hides several programming details. It allows users to define processes in a more compact and comprehensible way. It provides interaction ability with final users and generic declaration of involved services using a domain ontology rather than Web Service interface descriptions. This language is called GPL4SE (Generic Process Language for Smart Environments) and it is the link among the different elements of our framework (i.e., ontology, service discovery and execution engine). The basic concepts and the global philosophy of GPL4SE are explained in the next section. We then illustrate its use through the energy saving scenario of Section 3.
GPL4SE Program Structure and Basic Concepts
In this section, we describe the structure of a program written in the GPL4SE language. The program has two main parts: a declaration section and an execution section. The elements of these two sections are described in Figure 6 . Now that we have seen the main structure of a GPL4SE program, we can present some of its principal constructs:
 Control flow Constructs: they define the program's procedural logic. The important ones are: for, while and if.
 Execution Constructs: Execution can be sequential or parallel by using the keywords sequence and flow, respectively. Other execution constructs, inspired from BPEL, are also provided, such as the pick construct.
 Service Interaction Constructs: They allow to interact with devices and there are three types of them: (i) an action construct is used to invoke a service, which modifies the state of the corresponding entity; (ii) a query construct is used to invoke a service, which retrieves the current state of the corresponding entity; (iii) an OnEvent construct allows the process to wait for an event from a publisher or an alarm (e.g., an expiration of a timeout). The messages passed to and from the process for all these constructs are in a Map collection form (i.e., a list of (name, value) pairs).
Figure 6. GPL4SE Program Structure
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Motivating Scenario Implementation
Let us now implement the energy saving scenario of Section 3 to illustrate the concepts of the GPL4SE language. Figure 7 shows an extract of this implementation and the next points describe it:  Smart Entities Declarations: lines 3-5 specify the involved smart entities. This allows for controlling them through their associated services. 
Implementation
In order to execute our language in the framework described in Section 5, we have built a translator to convert the process templates into executable processes using a list of rules (a grammar) (see Figure 8 ). In fact, we generate a recursivedescent parser that reads our templates and produces BPEL4WS and OWL -S executable statements. We have also built the Service Discovery, which forms another part of the framework, using the proposed ontology. For the smart home scenario, the devices are simulated and described in Web Service Interfaces. Each device (actuator or sensor) has one interface that provides its services (queries, events and actions). The evolution of service invocations and the produced events can be visualized in a graphical user interface. Figure 9 shows a snapshot of this interface. The bottom part allows for artificially publishing various events such as Calendar Event or Shower Event. The upper part shows the reaction of the system (Smart Home) according to the action scenarios. 
Conclusion
In In this paper, we propose a service composition framework that facilitates the definition and the execution of complex scenarios in the context of smart residential environments. Its contributions to the research community are twofold:
1. The first one is the generic software architecture presented in Figure 2 . The attentive reader should notice that it is a pluggable architecture based on actual state of the arts standards: the services proposed by the various sensors and actuators are described using WSDL and OWL-S; the chosen process templates are transparently translated into BPEL4WS for execution; and the ontology, which serves as the glue between the entities of the physical world and the services of the virtual one, is based on OWL. In other words, we do not reinvent the wheel, but we offer a modular software solution to cleanly integrate proven technologies for modeling and controlling at a high level of abstraction smart residential environments. To be applied, our solution only require two reasonable conditions as described in Section 5: (1) the existence of an appropriate ontology for the chosen environment (home, hospital, school, etc.) and (2) the existence for each service provided by the concrete actuators and sensors of a declarative description using the exact same terminology as the ontology.
2. The second contribution is the GPL4SE domain specific language presented in Section 6. As shown in Figure 5 by its well defined general structure and by the energy saving code extract of Figure 6 , this language is divided into two distinct parts: First the declaration section uses the ontology vocabulary to transparently discover the entities of the smart environment and their associated services (events, queries and actions). Secondly, the execution section offers in a simplified manner all the essential control structures of a well-established process control language such as BPEL4WS. In that sense, GPL4SE represents the indispensable complement to our proposed software architecture. It is the language, which describes our scenarios using a precise vocabulary without having to program intricacies such as services grounding, and which is then transparently translated into a standard process language (e.g., BPEL4WS) for execution.
